The Tech RRT provides tailored remote support for nutrition assessments

- Does your organization or agency need help conducting nutrition assessments?
- Want to increase the capacity of staff to undertake them?
- Want to use existing survey and programme data more effectively?
- Need support to achieve this?

Contact the Tech RRT – we provide technical support to individual agencies and the nutrition collective, including national or international organizations as well as health ministries. Opportunities for financial support are available if necessary, thanks to USAID/OFDA, Irish Aid, SIDA and Save the Children.

The Tech RRT Assessment Advisor can provide a wide range of remote support for your organization including:

- **Remotely support an in-country survey manager who will lead assessment implementation.**
- **Provide remote support and coaching to the in-country survey manager** to plan and conduct nutrition surveys and assessments.
- **Assess capacity strengthening needs** of staff members in assessment methodologies.
- **Training or coaching will be tailor made and may include innovative online tools and advanced remote facilitation approaches** to strengthen targeted capacities.
- **Support is available for phone-based surveys, SMART surveys, IYCF assessments, anemia assessments, barrier analyses, and rapid assessments** comprising:
  - Identifying the type of assessment to undertake according to need.
  - Designing and planning the assessment, including initial planning, selection of tools and methods, writing survey protocols, sampling, determining survey timeline, and creating survey budget.
  - Remote monitoring of data quality during data collection.
  - Drafting, collaboration on, and finalization of survey report.
  - Facilitating discussion around recommendations from the findings.
- **Support with routine programme data management** including collation, analysis, quality control and utilization.
- **Nutrition data analysis support**, including nutrition situation analyses and existing survey data.

If your organization needs remote technical support on assessment, contact us ([TechRRT@InternationalMedicalCorps.org](mailto:TechRRT@InternationalMedicalCorps.org)) to make a request!

Want to read more about our work? Check out our Past Deployments at [http://techrrt.org/past-deployments/](http://techrrt.org/past-deployments/) and follow us on Twitter @TechRRT